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Abstract

The TESLA Free Electron Laser (FEL) makes use of the
high electron beam quality that can be provided by the su-
perconducting TESLA linac to drive a single pass FEL at
wavelengths far below the visible. To reach a wavelength
of 6 nanometers, the TESLA Test Facility (TTF) currently
under construction at DESY will be extended to 1 GeV
beam energy. Because there are no mirrors and seed-lasers
in this wavelength regime, the principle of Self-Amplified-
Spontaneous-Emission (SASE) will be employed. A first
test of both the principle and technical components is fore-
seen at a photon wavelength larger than 42 nanometers.

With respect to linac technology, the key prerequisite
for such single-pass, high-gain FELs is a high intensity,
diffraction limited, electron beam to be generated and ac-
celerated without degradation. Key components are RF
guns with photocathodes, bunch compressors, and undula-
tors. The status of design and construction as well as both
electron and photon beam properties are discussed.

Once proven in the micrometer to nanometer regime,
the SASE FEL scheme is considered applicable down to
Angstrom wavelengths. This latter option is particularly of
interest in context with the construction of a linear collider,
which requires very similar beam parameters. The status
of conceptual design work on a coherent X-ray user facility
integrated into the TESLA Linear Collider design is briefly
sketched.

1 INTRODUCTION

Most of the information humans receive from their envi-
ronment are provided by photons. Thus it is not surprising
that also for research in natural sciences photons, ranging
from radio frequencies to hardγ-rays, provide the most im-
portant tool to study nature. For the photon range beyond
the narrow optical spectral window up to the hundred keV
γ-regime synchrotron radiation has provided over the past
thirty years an increase in flux and brightness by more than
ten orders of magnitude. The development of storage ring
designs with special magnetic components, called wigglers
and undulators, over the past twenty years has led to third
generation machines specially designed for synchrotron ra-
diation research.

Most recent successes in accelerator development con-
cerning linear accelerators have opened the route to a new
jump in photon source quality. X-ray lasers coupled to lin-
ear accelerators can possibly provide coherent X-rays with
true laser properties through very long undulators. Al-
though such a source of coherent laser-like X-rays would
have many applications and the search for such a device has

occupied many scientists, a practical solution to this prob-
lem has not yet been realized. To be an efficient research
tool, such a source would have to provide stable intensities
with short pulses and repetition frequencies similar to what
is found in optical lasers. Exactly this seems to be possible
by using the so-called self amplified spontaneous emission
process SASE.

The basic principle [1] makes use of the fact that an elec-
tron beam of sufficient quality, passing a long undulator
magnet, exponentially amplifies an initially existing radi-
ation field, if the photon wavelengthλph matches a reso-
nance condition determined by undulator parameters and
the beam energy:

λph =
λu

2γ2
(1 + K2) (1)

Here,γ is the electron energy in units of its rest mass,λu

is the undulator period, K is the undulator parameter, and
a helical undulator is assumed. Coherent, stimulated emis-
sion is achieved because a bunch density modulation of the
electron beam at the optical wavelength builds up during
the passage of the bunch through the undulator.

If the desired wavelength is very short, one can, instead
of providing the “initially existing radiation field” by a con-
ventional laser, consider the undulator radiation radiated
spontaneously in the first part of the undulator as an in-
put signal, see Fig. 1. This principle of Self-Amplified-

Figure 1: Schematic Diagram of a Single-Pass Free
Electron Laser (FEL) operating in the Self-Amplified-
Spontaneous-Emission (SASE) mode.

Spontaneous-Emission (=SASE) [2], [3] also does not re-
quire the optical cavity resonator normally used in multi-
pass, longer wavelength FELs and can hence, in princi-
ple, deliver light with wavelength in the Angstrom regime.
Compared to state-of-the-art synchrotron radiation sources,
one expects a transversely fully coherent beam, larger av-
erage brilliance, and, in particular, a pulse length of about
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Figure 2: Spectral peak brilliance of X-ray FELs based
on SBLC and TESLA linear colliders, together with that
of third generation synchrotron radiation sources and the
LCLS Free Electron Laser project discussed at SLAC,
Stanford, USA [8]. For comparison, also the spontaneous
spectra of two XFEL undulators are shown. The peak bril-
liance of state-of-the-art plasma lasers is also noted.

200 fs FWHM with eight or more orders of magnitude
larger peak brilliance, see Figs. 2 and 3. The peak power
is in the range 1 – 100 GW. The average brilliance is
significantly larger than for the LCLS device proposed
earlier[8] mainly because TESLA accelerates a bunch train
of ∼10000 bunches at a rate of 5 Hz, i.e. the mean rep-
etition rate is much higher. As the SASE FEL is com-
pletely independent of atomic excitation levels, it can be
tuned over a wide range of wavelengths.

If, according to technical restrictions, undulator periods
in the order of few centimeters are assumed, Eq.1 indicates
that multi-GeV electron energies are required to achieve
photon wavelengths in the Angstrom regime. This goes in
parallel with the large energy gain needed in order to suffi-
ciently reduce the beam emittance provided by the injector.
Therefore, the electron accelerator required for an X-ray
FEL will be a major investment. Also, construction, com-
missioning and operation of such a device needs a consider-
able staff of well-trained experts. Last but not least, a large
laboratory site will be needed to accommodate the various
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Figure 3: See Fig. 2, but spectralaveragebrilliance values
are shown.

user facilities. It was concluded, that it will be most attrac-
tive to combine an X-ray FEL facility into a linear collider
installation [4], and that this will be possible without seri-
ous mutual interference.

2 THE TESLA CONCEPT

The different linac concepts considered by linear collider
study groups mainly differ with respect to the choice of
RF frequency [5]. Roughly speaking, higher RF frequen-
cies offer a higher accelerating gradient, i.e. a shorter tun-
nel length, at the price of reduced power efficiency and
larger beam energy spread. In contrast, low frequency
linacs (down to 1.3 GHz for the superconducting TESLA
linac) promise very good beam quality, because each elec-
tron bunch extracts only a small fraction of the large energy
stored in the big cavity volume (small wakefield effects, see
section 5). For an X-ray FEL, the highest priority is elec-
tron beam quality and large average beam current, while
high accelerating gradient might be of minor importance.
Finally, it is attractive for many users if a large variability
in pulse timing can be offered. In this respect, the TESLA
linac again offers an advantage, because a large variety of
timing patterns can be realised due to the very large duty
cycle of 1%. Thus, for FELs there is a clear preference for
low frequency linacs. A Conceptual Design Report on such
a combined laboratory has been worked out by the interna-
tional TESLA collaboration [9]. This paper also discusses
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a normal-conducting linac version based on conventional
S-band technology (3 GHz), called SBLC.

It is understood that the challenging goal of an 1Å
FEL cannot be achieved within a single step. Thus, a
SASE proof-of-principle experiment will be installed at the
TESLA Test Facility (TTF), called TTF FEL Phase 1, see
Fig. 4. Based on three TESLA accelerating modules, 390
MeV beam energy will allow to reach a photon wavelength
of λph=42 nm. First operation is scheduled for 1999. A
more detailed description and the status is given in Ref. [6].
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compression
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Figure 4: Schematic diagram of the TESLA Test Facility
installation including the Phase 1 SASE FEL components.

As a second phase, an energy upgrade to 1 GeV has been
approved which will bring the wavelength down to 6 nm in
the first harmonic. Besides testing SASE in the soft X-ray
regime, an attractive physics program has been identified
for this installation [7], covering applications ranging from
magnetic materials research and various pump-and-probe
experiments to photochemistry and X-ray microscopy of
biological samples. In the following sections, design and
status of key TTF FEL components are discussed.

3 ELECTRON SOURCE

The transverse coherence condition imposes a tight require-
ment on the transverse emittanceεt of the electron beam
[10]:

εn
t ≤ γλph

4π
, (2)

εn
t is the normalized emittance. Forλph=6 nm,γ=2000,

Eq.2 requiresεn
t < 1πmm mrad. Actually, this condition

is not very strict, but the saturation length significantly in-
creases ifεn

t is larger. Thus, we aim atεn
t = 1πmm mrad

for the rms electron emittance of a 1 nC bunch charge from
an RF electron gun [11], and we allow for a factor of 2 in
emittance dilution during longitudinal bunch compression
and acceleration up to 1 GeV, see Table 1.

Compared to state-of-the-art, space-charge compen-
sated, RF photoinjectors [12], the TESLA gun has to pro-
vide a longer bunch train and smaller emittance. The
laser developed [13] provides an intensity stability of a
few % and will be delivered to DESY in summer 1997.
Neodymium doped Yttrium-Lithium Fluorid (Nd:YLF) has
been chosen as the active medium since it combines a small
thermal lensing effect with a high induced emission cross
section and a relatively long fluorescence lifetime (480µs).
A pulse train with the desired spacing is selected from the
bunches in a pulse train oscillator working at 36 MHz by

means of Pockels cells. The light pulses are amplified in
a linear low gain amplifier chain and then quadrupled in
frequency. Relay imaging techniques in combination with
spatial filtering is used to produce a radially uniform inten-
sity profile.

To gain in emittance, any asymmetries in the RF field
have been avoided in the design. Since previous calcula-
tions have revealed an emittance contribution of more than
1 π mrad mm for a conventional asymmetric input cou-
pler, a symmetric input coupler has been developed. Fig.
5 shows a schematic layout of the gun and the coupler.
At present, most components have been built or are under
construction. An Aluminum model has successfully been
tested to verify the coupler and cavity geometry.

door

bucking coil

photo 
cathode

main solenoid

coaxial

waveguide

knob

coupler

Figure 5: Cross sectional view of the RF gun (schematic)
with the gun cavity, the cathode plug, the main solenoid
and the bucking coil, and the coaxial input coupler. The RF
is coupled from the rectangular waveguide via a door knob
transition into the coaxial line and the cavity. The electrons
leave the gun through the inner conductor.

4 BUNCH COMPRESSION

In order to achieve laser saturation within a single passage,
XFELs require electron pulse currents of few kiloamperes.
Because of space charge effects, such high currents can-
not be generated directly from the RF gun cathode with-
out blowing up the transverse emittance. Instead, a 7 ps
long, 120 A beam is produced, accelerated, and longitudi-
nally compressed by a factor of 20. This compression takes
place in several steps at different energies. Bunch compres-
sors are beamline sections which longitudinally compress
the bunch using path length differences in a magnetic chi-
cane. This is a well established technique, but has not yet
been realized with extremely brilliant electron beams. Al-
though simple in first-order theory, the physics of bunch
compression becomes very challenging if collective effects
like space charge forces [14],[15] and wakefields (see next
section) are taken into account. Especially emittance con-
servation is then a critical issue [16].
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Table 1: Parameters of the FEL at the TESLA Test Facility (TTF) (phases 1 and 2) and at the TESLA Linear Collider.

Linac Parameters Unit TTF FEL Phase 1 TTF FEL Phase 2 TESLA X-ray FEL
gradient for XFEL operation MV/m 10-15 10-15 10-25
linac repetition ratefrep for XFEL Hz 10 10 5
bunch length (rms) fs 800 160 80
bunch spacing ns 93 93 93
number of bunches per train 11315 11315 11315
bunch train length µs 1050 1050 1050
bunch charge nC 1 1 1
normalized emittance at undul. entranceπ mrad mm 2 2 1
longitudinal emittance keV mm 166 50 27
RF duty cycle % 1 1 0.5
FEL Parameters
typical saturation length m <14 <27 50 - 100
undulator period length mm 27.3 27.3 5 - 7
undulator K-parameter (planar) 1.27 1.27 4.1 - 5.6
photon wavelength range (1st harmon.) nm > 42 > 6 0.1 - 10
peak photon beam power GW 0.2 3 60 - 280
number of photons per bunch 1012 100 40 10 - 500
typical photon beam divergence (rms) µrad 100 30 1
typical photon beam diameter (rms) µm 70 55 20

5 ACCELERATION

Each of the superconducting acceleration modules of the
TESLA Test Facility provides a nominal acceleration of
120 MeV. For a more detailed desciption and the status,
see Ref. [6]. With respect to FEL performance, a specific
issue are the wakefields, because even for TESLA with
its big cavity volume, the energy distribution inside each
bunch is distorted or even dominated by longitudinal wake-
fields if the bunches are compressed to 50µm rms bunch-
length (phase 2). Analytical and numerical investigations
have shown that the longitudinal wake potential accumu-
lated over one TESLA module is close to the analytic solu-
tion of a point charge in an infinitely long periodic structure
[18], see Fig. 6.

6 UNDULATOR

The undulator is the most prominent FEL specific compo-
nent. It has two functions: It has to provide the sinusoidal
magnetic field so that the FEL process can take place, and,
in order to keep the beam-size small over the whole undu-
lator length, the undulator has to be combined with a su-
perimposed periodic quadrupole lattice. The design for the
TTF FEL is based on a planar hybrid permanent magnet
undulator [19], see Table 1. It will be fabricated in mod-
ules 4.5 m long each, see Fig. 7. Between these modules
and inside the 12 mm undulator gap a number of high reso-
lution beam position monitors will be placed to ensure that
the overlap between electron beam and photon beam stays
within the specified tolerance of approx. 10µm [20]. The
undulator is using four additional magnets per halfperiod
to provide focusing, see Fig. 8. A 220 mm long prototype
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Figure 6: Wake potentials in the 8th cavity of a TESLA
cryo-module for an rms bunch length of 0.05 mm and ana-
lytical approximation (circles). From Ref. [18].

has been built and tested, and two 1 m long prototypes are
presently under construction.

7 PHOTON BEAM PROPERTIES

The prediction of photon beam parameters of short wave-
length FELs is based on both an elaborate theory and var-
ious computer codes (for references, see [7] - [10]). Ta-
ble 1 contains only few numbers on the expected FEL per-
formance. The values quoted should be used as a guide-
line only, since there is no experimental experience yet
in this wavelength regime. There is a radiation property
that is specific to SASE FELs called superradiant spik-
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Figure 7: 3-D view of one undulator module for the VUV-
FEL at the TTF. From Ref. [9].

Figure 8: Perspective view of 112 periods of the TTF FEL
undulator which combines undulator field and strong fo-
cusing. From Ref. [19]. The small pole pieces with magne-
tization perpendicular to the gap plane provide the focusing
field.

ing [21]. Due to the statistical character of the start-up
from noise, the FEL radiation intensity is not homoge-
neously distributed along the pulse length but concentrated
within ultrashort pulses as long as the cooperation length.
This length is typically about 1000 times the photon wave-
length, i.e. much shorter than the bunch length. There
is no phase correlation between these spikes, so the spike
length reflects the longitudinal coherence of the radiation.
The photon statistics has been shown to be that of com-
pletely chaotic polarized radiation [22]. A two-stage FEL
scheme has been devised to considerably reduce the band-
width [23]. In Figs. 2, 3 its performance is referred to by
the index (M).
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